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ABSTRACT
The harvest of oyste-rs in Massachuse-tts has drol>IJe<1 nlllre- than 50 pe-rcent in the last

50 years. The- possibility of growing o)'sters attached to mfts was tested as a method of
culture that might be useful in re-viving the de-clining oyster industry.

Oystel'S suspende-d from rafts grew about twice as fast as oysters growing on the
bottom. Survival of raft oysters was about 6 times gre-ater than that of bottolll-gl'own
oyste-rs. This study showed that oysters can reach market size- in 2';6 years, if the-y are
first suspended from a raft fol' 14 months. During the- final ~'eal', raft-grown Oyste-l'S should
be placed on the- bottom to le-t the shells thicke-n. Normally, wild o~'sters take- from 4
to 5 years to reach market size in Cape Cod wate-rs.

A gross profit of $3.75 per bushel was e-arned from thl:! raft-grown oysters. This
l1mount compare-s favorably with the present gross pl'Ofit of $4.50 per bushel eal'lle-d
by local oyste-l'men who gl'OW o~'sters on the bottom.

This experiment demonstrates that raft culture- is comme-rcially ff'lI!<ihlt' in
""IH~ll.chusetts.
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FIGURE 2.-Annual harvest of Ol'sters in llassllchusetts.
1050-58.
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Hon and maint.enance of the raft made t.his project
possible; Gilbert Covell, commercial oyst.er
grower, who donated young oyst.ers for t.he ob
servations_ The late Charles Jones, former
Chatham shellfish warden, gave permission t.o use·
certain areas where oyster spat could be cnught.
Without the cooperat.ion of loca.} oyster growers
and officials the project could not have been citrried
out. Robert K. Brigham furnished the photo
graphs iUld Frank A. Blliley nUlde the drawings.
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FIGURE 1.-Ten-year annual average of 0l'sters mal'keted

in Massachusetts. 1880-1000.

t.hat in this State the annual average harvest of
1,222,500 pounds of oyster meats din-jng the t.en
year period 1910-19 has fallen to the present low
level of 204,'700 pounds (1950-59), a. decline of
83.3 percent. Since 11)52 this trend has cont.inued
at a substant.htlly higher rate llnd only 113,000
pounds were harvest.ed in 1958, an nIl-time low for
t.he St.ate (fig. 2) .

I wish t.o t.hank Dr. Paul S_ Galt.soff for a.ssist.
ance in organizing the project. and for suggest.ions
in preparing the miUluscript; .J. C. Hammond,
commercial oyst.er grower, whose help in const.ruc-

The harvest of oysters in the Unit.ed States has
dropped more than 50 percent ~luring the past
50 years. For. the decade 1893-1902, the annual
harvest of oyster meat.s averaged 164.9 million
pounds, but for 1943-52 it. was only '76.8 million
pounds (Galtsotf, 1956). An even grea.ter decrease
has' occurred in Ma.ssachuset.ts. Figure 1 shows
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HISTORY OF MASSACHUSETTS OYSTER
INDUSTRY

The Massachusetts oyster industry is centered
around Cape Cod. When the first settlers came
to this area they found many natural oyster beds
in the tidal rivers emptying into Buzzards Bay,
Cape Cod Bay, and Nantucket Sound. Since
most of the beds were easily accessible at low
tides it was not long before the Cape's natural
supply of oysters was greatly reduced. Many
towns recognized the value of oyster-beds and for
fear of their destruction passed laws intended to
protect the oyster fishery. As early as 1772 the
town of Wellfleet regulated the taking of oysters
in Billingsgate Bay. By 1775 'Vareham invoked
a law, "that t.here should be no shellfish nor shell
sold or carried out of the town." Ot.her rest.ric
tions pertaining to the taking of shellfish were
inaugurated, but in most cases the la,vs were
passed too late or provided only temporary relief;
the destruction of many natural beds hnd already
taken place.

The next phase in the history of tJle industry
began during the early 1840's with the planting
of Virginia oysters on leased grounds at ·Well
fleet. By 1850, 100,000 bushels were planted
(Ingersoll, 1881). Because of the Civil 'Val'
(1861-65) there was a sharp decline in the ship
ping of oysters. After the ,val', the decline con·
tinued until in 1880 only 6,000 bushels of
Virginia oysters were planted in 'Vellfleet.

With t.he decline of the importation of Vir
ginia stock, a system of grants was developed.
In 1874 t.he to,vns of Swansea and Somerset were
given the privilege of issuing grunts for the
propagation of oysters. Four years later, in 1878,
the Massachusetts oyst.er laws were umended giv
ing the mayor, aldermen, or selectmen of each
city and town the right to issue grants "for a
term not exceeding 20 years to an inha,bitant'
thereof, to plant, grow, and dig oysters."

The oyst.er indust.ry of Massnchusetts has not '
changed significantly since the first grant.s were
issued. Under t.his syst.em the oysterman leases
from a town' a certain area of suitable offshore
bottom. In the spring he plants fully grown
oysters obtained from the WItters of other ,States,
mainly from Connecticut. The majority of these
oysters are sold in t.he late fnII and winter; Ol,ly
t.hose under the a-inch minimum legal size are
left on the bottom for another year.

Because of the recent scarcity of oysters in
Long Island Sound, the Connecticut and New
York growers can no longer supply Massachu
setts with enough bedding stock; therefore, many
Bay State oystermen have gone out of business.
For example, in Oy~ter Pond River, Chatham,
where 20 men were once in the oyster business,
only 3 are working at present. Since the oyster
industry of Massachusetts can no longer afford
to rely on obtaining bedding st.ock from other
States, new and more effective met.hods of oyster
culture are needed, if the industry is to prosper.

UTILIZATION OF THE POTENTIAL SEED
RESOURCES

At present the potential seed resources of the
Cape are not utilized. Wild oysters are found in
the tidal waters of Cape Cod indicating that
natural reproduction is taking place. Waters
around Wareham River and Onset Bay are
capable of producing thousanrls of bushels of seed
oysters if proper spat-collectill g methods are used.
Failures of setting in this area are rare (Galtsoff,
Prytherch, and McMillin, 1930). Good setting
regions are also found along the south shore of
Cape Code where many wild' oyst.er sets occur
nearly' every year. By taking advantage of these
resources, the local oyster industry could be made
self-sustaining instead of depending on the im
portation of out-of-State bedding stock; by raising
seed a true oyster culture would be practiced.

The basic reason for the present lack of utiliza
tion of Massachusetts natural seed is its slow
growth. Local production is hampered by high
mortality from predation, and difficulty in obtain
ing grants for the culturing of seed oysters.
Massachusetts is near the northern limit of the
range of distribution of the east.ern oyster, Cms
sostrea 1.,irginiea, which according t.o Abbott
(1954), extends along the coast of the United
States from the Gulf of St. LM\'renCe to the Gulf
of Mexico. In Cape Cod waters wild oysters reach
market-size (3-in. or greater) in 4 to 5 years,
although fishel'lllen report that in 'VeIlfleet oyst.ers
grow to market size in 3112 years. Durillg this
time they are the prey of enemies. Our records
show that of 400 bushels of seed oysters planted
in Oyster Pond River in' the fall of 1956, nearly
100-percent mortality had occurred by the end of
1958 due mainly to drills and whelks. Many
growers throughout the State r~port. similar ex
periences in attempting to raise oysters from spat.
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Oystermen, who are willing to utilize the State
seed resources, experience difficulty in obtaining
new grants. At present, each coastal community
has jurisdiction over the shellfisheries of its tidal
,vater and restricts the issuing of grants to the
residents. Furthermore, the officers of coastal
municipnlities are reluctant to make available any
new grounds to private individuals for oyster
cultivation. Finally, an oysterman has no as
surance that his grant will be renewed at the
expiration of the lease. Slow growth of oysters,
high mortality, and the difficulty of obtaining per
manent grants discourage him from investing his
time and money in growing oysters by' the present
slow methods.

GROWING OYSTERS OFF BOTTOM

Experiments successfully tried in the United
States, Canada, Austmlia, and .Japan have shown
that oysters grow faster when lifted off the bot
tom. In Elkhorn Slough, Monterey Co., Calif.,
Bonnot (1935) obtained remarkably rapid growth
of Japanese seed oysters, Ora88ostrea gigas, which
reached market-size in only 8 months. Some
Eastern (U.S.) oysters in this experiment grew
well but at a slower rate than the Japanese species.
Similar studies were conducted at Ladysmith,
British Columbia, Call1tda. One-year-old Japa
nese oysters were hung from rafts in March and

by November were large enough to harvest.
Quayle (1956) reports that by this method oysters
can be harvested in two years instead of three.

In Japan and ~ustralia, oysters are cultured off
bottom on a commercial scale. In the Inland Sea
of Japan, 20 million pounds of oyster meats are
harvested annually using bamboo r!lfts ('Wallace,
1959). Australian oystermen grow many of their
oysters iIi wooden trays kept above the bottom
(Kesteven, 1947). Despite the success of off-bot
tom culture in Japan and Australia, this method
had not been adopted to any extent by commercial
growers in the United States.

PURPOSE OF· THE STUDY.

To develop a method or oyster culture which
might be useful in reviving the Massachusetts
oyster industry, and at the same time. utilize the
State seed resources, the U.S. Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries at Woods Hole began studies on
the growth and survival of oysters kept on rafts
in Oyster Pond and Oyster Pond River, at Chat
ham (Mass.). The present paper summarizes the
observations made between 1956 and 1959. Par
ticular attention ,vas given to whether the benefits
obtained from the. cultivation of raft-grown oys
ters would justify the possible additional cost of
production.

LOCALITY AND DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA

Oyster Pond (fig. 3) is approximately three
fourths of a mile long and one-quarter of a mile
wide.. Its bottom along the shore is hard sand .
which changes to soft mud in deeper water. Rec
ords show that natural oyster beds once existed in
th~ pond, but by 1877, all had disappeared (Beld
ing, 1909).

Oyster Pond River (fig. 3) begins at the outlet
of the pond where it runs SW. for seven-eighths
of a mile and then bends. to a SE. direction for an
other three-quarters of a mile before emptying
into Stage Harbor. The width of the river is
fairly constant throughout its entire length,
averaging about 165 yards. The depth varies
from 1 to 9 feet at mean low water except for a
10-foot chamiel. Tidal currents recorded with a
Gurley current meter are about 2 feet per second
during flood tide. The bottom is generally hard
packed sand, but in deepel' water away from the
shore and in areas where tidal creeks flow into the

. river, the bottom is soft with a high percentage
of silt and clay. High cliffs are founo along the
entire length of the north side of the. river, and
for the first seven-eighths of a mile on the south
side, but for the remaining three-quarters of a
mile only tidal flats appear.

TEMPERATURE, SALINITY, OXYGEN CONTENT,
AND pH OF WATER

Surface wnter tempemture in Oyster Pond
River was recorded during each visit to the site.
In addition, a thermograph wns installed from
A.pril 1 to November 20, 1958. During 1958 the
average monthly temperature fluctuated from 1.2°
C. in February to a high of 22.3° C. in July, and
then to a low of 0.8° C. in December (fig. 4). The
wnter temperature was also found to vary during
the day. For example, on April 24, 1958,.a lo'v of
11.8° C. was recorded at 6 :00 a.m, By 12 :00 noon
the temperature had climbed to 16.2° C. In the
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The most common ll.lgae and invertebrates eol
leeted 01' recorded from Oyster Pond River
(Mass.) are:
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Several species of oystel' predators are abun
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Enteromorpha sp.
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Griffithsin sp.
Cel'nmitllli rllbrllm
Chondrin sp.
Chaml'ia llllrvllia
Seythosil'hon lomen-

tnrin
PORIFERA:

l\1ierol'iona prolifera
BRYOZOA: "

l\IemlJranillol'a tenuis
Electra hnstingsae
Callollora nurita
Schizoporella unicorn-
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Sehizol',.rella biaperta
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Hil'I}(l<1iplosia pertusa
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FIGURE a.-Locntions of lI\ooring sites. orster lenserl
grounds. Ilnd SPlit collecting area near Chatham, Mnss.

afternoon the temperature dropped slowly and by
Ii :00 p.m. it was down to 13.4:0 C,

Duriug the a years of observlltions the sltliJlity
of the water in Oyster Pond Hivel' varied from
29.23%0 t.o 32.68%0' Since there is no major
fresh-wMel' drainage entering the river, a hori
zontal salinity gradient. is absent.. The salinity'
(fig. 4) was higher (:n.OO-;~2.68) from June 1956
October W57 than for th~ period November 1957":'
December 1958 (29.23-31.00).

Dissolved oxygen (fig-. 4) was highest. during the
winter and lowest. in the sunll11er. Most. of the
readings were at 01' neal' 100 percent sat.uration.
The pH nu'ied from Hi to 8.0,1

AQUATIC LIFE IN THE RIVER
The most conspicuous or most al.mndant. animals

and plants found on 01' near the oyster bott.oms tU'e
ntriOlls species of algae, Bryotoa, Arthropoda,
and Mollusca. All the tminHlls spec.ies listed in
the t.able a·re permanent.. residents of Oyster Pond
Hi vel' wit.h the exception of the horseshoe emb,
Li·mnlu8 polYL,he1Il-U8, whieh enters the rh'er in
early spring. After it. spawns, polyphemu8 lea\'es
t.he ri \'N' for deeper witter.
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of whelks, BU8ycon carica and B. c.analiculatu:Jn.
All four occur on the oyster grounds throughout
the year and inflict a considerable amount of
dllmnge. Noticeably absent in the river is the
starfish, .'istet,VIIi fO'l'besi. Only a few spec.imens
were found in the lower stretches of the river
during the three years of investigation.

It is of interest. to mention the fluctuation in
the abundance of the green cTab, Om'cinides
1nae·nas. In the spring of 1957, the crabs were
found in such grent numbers that they were
caught by commercinl fishermen for bn.it. By
1958 the populn,t.ion of crabs had so deelined that
comme1'Cial fishing becllme unprofitable and was
terminated nfter the first day. In l!J59, only nn
occasional green crnb was observed in the river.

Two species of algae were conspitllous. Om-

cila:ria c011,fe1''l'o-ides was found on the oyster shells
on the bottom, and Entero'nim'pha sp. was the
principal fOliling plnnt on t.he oysters n,ttached
to the raft. Other mn.jor fouling organisms in
cluded the compound ascidian, Bot'ryll'lls scMos
seri, the simple llscidian, lVolgul.a '1lwlI.luttte·ns-ts,
and the barnacle, palan1ts bala.noides. The most
abundant bryozolln was 8cMzopo'rel1a un-konds.
Second in nbundnnce were the peculiar nodular
colonies of Paf'{/fol'/n#thw. t-I'ispinus((. found in soft

o lUud in the channel and oyst.er bottom.

Throughout the tidal flat.s wild oysters grow
ltttached t.o t.he st.ems 'of nutrsh grn.ss, and oft.en
ltre found on exposed roeks; some set. on ribbed
mussels, il/odlolus demiss·/los.: ltlso llllllly oyst.ers are
found on llIuddy bottom.

FIGURE 5.-Raft used ill the stud3'.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
CONSTRUCTION OF RAFT

The raft (fig. 5) used in t.he work was con
structed of 25-foot cedar logs joined together by
wooden crossbars which held it together and kept

6193600-62--2

the logs suffic.iently apllrt to permit free circuht
tion of wat.e1'. Logs were selected us floats Le
c.nuse they were rel\dily antihtble nnd inexpensive.
Ench log was flonted in the water and notched
on the top wit.h an ltXe. A row of 46 staples (3
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inches apltrt) was placed along the side of each
log at. right angles to t.he notches. The log WItS
copper-paintp..d. for protection against various
fouling and wood-boring organisms. In 1956 the
raft consisted of two logs; two more wel'e ndded
in 1957. After storm-damage on .Jamlltry 7, 1958,
the raft was reduced to the original two log'S.

The raft wns moored in Oyster Pond River
from September through November 19Mi, IUld
from April through November 1957 nnd 1958.
During t.he, winters of 1956 nnd 1957, it was moved
and anchored in Oyster Pond to protect it from
being damaged nnd carried nwny by f1Oltt.ing ice
which occurs in the river during t,his period. In
November 1958 the mft wns dismnnt led.2

ORIGIN OF OYSTERS USED IN THE
EXPERIMENT

Oysters used in the 1956 expe.riment were ob
tained frol11 It setting that took place during the
Inst week of August. between the outlet of Crooked
Rivel' and Long Bench Point, "'arelilun River,
Mliss. Several 'bushels of culteh were, transfel'l'ed

to Oyster Pond HiveI', strung on galvnnized wire,
and' phtcecl on the mft by October 5. .AlI but
two strings of 'Vnrehum River oystcrs were
destroyed in the storl1l of .Tnnuary 1958. The
two remaining st.rings were kept attached to the
mft until November 1958, when t.hey were re
moved and t.aken to the htbomtOl'y for measure
ment.

The oysters used in the 1957 expel'iments came
from Mill Creek, It t.idnl outlet of Tnylors Pond in
West Chat.ham, Mnss., which runs for about one
half mile before emptying into Nantucket Sound.
The creek bottom is hard sand challging to soft
mud neal' the bnnks. Along the length of the
creek are several sand bars exposed at low tide.
Since 1955 a local oyster grower lUlS been cntching
oyster spat by plncing chicken-wire bags ench con
tnining one-half bushel of shells on' these blu's
(fig. 6)\ In 1957 setting occurred around July
15. On August 12, samples of these oysters were
trnnsferred to Oyster Pond Rivel', and by Ahgust
30 all were placed on the mft. Fortunately, only
a few strings of oysters were lost in the 1958

• Sllortl~· nfter tile comvletlon of this study a Fiberglas raft
wa~ de.lglI..d. built, IIl1d ~uccp.ssfully tested for growing o~'sters

off the bottom. See: Shaw (1960).

"R,'cellt studle~ nt Mill Creek' Indicate thnt more .Illlt nre
cllught 1111 ~hell~ ~trullg fill wh·... nnd hung horizontlllly from
racks thnn 011 shells 1.lnced III chlckpll wh'e bngs.

.~..... ' ..-.-
"" - I_ .. ,... :; . ~ - "l

.. -;- ;
-- -. _ ... -I
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- ....-.-........-
<.,
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.... --'~ ..
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FIGURE 6.-Spat collectors in Mill Creek.
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storm. In November 1958, the Mill Creek oysters
were removed from the raft n,nd planted on the.
bottom. Here they remained until November 1959,
when most of them were sold.

ASSEMBLING THE STRINGS OF OYSTERS
To each staple on the log was attached a 5-foot,

#14 galvanized wire that had been previously
strung with scallop and oyster shells 'with 5 or
more young oysters attached to eaeh. Before
stringing the shells, a hole was punched through
each one using a tack hammer with a punch brazed
to one end (fig. 7). Each string contained ap-

FIGURE 7.-Hammer used to punch holes in shells.

proximately 20 pairs of shells, the pairs being
. separated by a 3-inch· piece of plastic tubing. A
total of 191 strings were suspended in 1956 and an
additional 192 were hung in 1957. After the 1958
storm the total number of strings was reduced to
182.

DETERMINING SHELL GROWTH AND OYSTER
MORTALITY

Increments of shell growth were noted at
monthly intervals. The shell dimensions selected
were the height (greatest dorsoventral distance)
and length (greatest anteroposterior distance);
other measurements such' as total volume, total
weight, and weight of Ill-eat were not taken be
cause the oysters could not be. killed during this
study without destroying the commercial aspects
of the experiment, e.g., the determination of the
total number of bushels that ean be harvested from
a log raft.

The proeedure of measuring oysters was ItS

follows: Approximately 100 oysters were taken

from both the Wareham Rivel' and Mill Creek
strings (fig. 8). The oysters were cleaned, taking
care not to damage the new shell. They were then

FIGURE B.-Left, 1957 Mill Creek set grown on log raft
for one year. Right. 1956 Wareham River set grown on
log raft for two years.

measured to the nea.rest 1.0 nun. 'with vemier
calipel's. The same oysters were selected each
month in order to keep the cleaning process at
a minimum. Immediately after the measurements
were completed, the. two experimental groups "iere
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at. the end of the sett.ing year in Connecticut is
19 mm. (Loosanotf, 1946). Moore (1897) found
that by t.he end of the first sellson of growth oyst.ers
of Chesapeake Ba.y measured 38 mm. in height,
whereas in Nort.h Carolina this size wns re:tched in
3 months. Moore also observed t.hat 7-mont.h-old
Sout.h Carolina oyst.ers meltsured 63 mm. in height..
Galtsoff and Luce (1930) working in Georgia.,
observed 1-year-old oysters ranging from :!4 nUll.
t.o 69 mm. Ingle (1950) reported that Florida
oysters reached 25.4 mm. in 5 weeks, while Butler
(1954) found oyst.er set that gl'ew t.o 51 mm. in
height by the end of the year. The fnstest growt.h
was obser\red in Louisinna where 12-mont.h-old
oyst.ers rellChed 71 mm. in height. (Moore and
Pope, 1910), although Butler (191'>4) observed
under special conditiolls at Pensacola (Fla.), a
growt.h of 76 to 101 mm. in 12 months.

Our study shows that. t.he growth of raft oysters
from ",Vareham HiveI' was fairly similar to that.
observed by LooslUloff (1946) for the oysters
grown off the bottom at. Milford Hnrbor (Conn.) ;
the melm height. in successive years of 11, 49, and
72 mm. fOl' the former compared to 19, 59, and
78 nun. for the latter (table 1). In contmst, the
raft. oyst.ers from Mill Creek grew faster; t.he mean
height. was 28, 67, and 88 nUll.

The difference in growt.h of our '\Vnreham River
ltnd Mill Creek oysters wns cltUsed by the t.ime of
setting of t.he oysters. Setting in Mill Creek oc
curred in the middle of .July 1957, and by Novem
ber, when growth stopped, the. melUl height. of
t.hese oyst.ers was 28 nUll. (table 1, fig. 9). Set.ting
in 'Wareham River did not. take place until lat.e
August 1956, and t.he oysters averaged only 11.
mm. in height: when growth stopped in Novemher.
After t.he setting year 4 shell growtli of both groups
was about t.he same. The. t.otu.l lumual increment.

restrung 011 wires and suspended side by side at
a designated spot on t.he. raft.

Just prior t.o plant.ing t.he Mill Creek oysters on
the bottom, a sample of undisturbed oysters was
measured. Their mean height and length were
comp:tred with the mean height and length of oys
ters t.hat had been disturbed and cleaned each
month. Little difference between t.he t.wo groups
was found.

In our experiments the shell growth of oysters
from '\Vareham River was observed from the time
t.hey were first at.t.ached t.o the raft. in t.he fall of
1956 unt.il the raft wus dismantled in 1958. Simi
lar observations of growth were mltde on oyst.ers
rrom Mill Creek which were attached t.o the mft
in the fall of 1957, then planted on t.he bottom in
the winter of 19fiS, nnd finnlly sold in the winter
of 1959. No measurements were tltken from mid
November to April because no appreciable shell
growth occurred during this period. Oysters on
the bottom or the same age and origin as those at.
t.ached to the. raft were measured once each fall.
Since t.hese oysters were on private grounds, their
dist.urbance was kept. at a minimum.

Mont.hly sm'vi val among the raft. oysters was
recorded by eOUllt.ing t.he total number of Ii ve oys
tel'S on one string. By selecting t.he samc string
euch month, any decreasp. in t.he total numbcr of
live oysters from that. count.ed the previous month
could be considered natuml mortalit.y. A year
after t.he raft. oysters were planted on the bottom
It random sample. was colleeted and the number of
live and dead (lert. valves only) oysters were
oounted. The ratio of dead to t.he total number in
t.he sample was considered nntural mortality.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
GROWTH

The shell growth rate of the enstern oyster of
the At.lantic Const, increnses southwnrd and in the

• From time of Hettlng to Jllnllllry 1 Is the setting )'enl": from
Gulf Or Mexico. The average height. of oysters ,TUlIlIllr.\, 1 to Jllnllllr)' 1 Is the first 3'enr, etc,

TABLE I.-Measured mean height and length (mm.), and nll,mber of oysters from Wareham R,:ver, Long Island SOlmd, and
Mill Creek atlhe end of growing periods

[II=height· L=length; N=number]

5
3

50

I Tbe mformntloll takcnfrom: Loosnnoff. Vietor L., 1946, Growth ofoystcrsof'hffl'rent ago'S In Mlllord Harbor. Proe, Nat. Shellfish Assoe., 19~6, Pi>. ]"..2]'
, At the end of thc first year the Mill ('reck stoek was plallted on the bottom.

Wareham River stoek (Grown Lon~ Island stoek I lOrown off MI\I Creek stoek' (Grown off
off bottom in Oyster Pond bottom ill Milrord Harbor) hotto", ill Oyster Pond River)

1'imc of measllrements River)

Age II L N Age II L N Age II L N
----------------------------

End of Sl'ttlnll yellr______________ .... __ •________ .. ____ 0 II 9 229 0 19 14 -------- 0 28 24 10

~~~ ~~ ~:~rKf~c.ir-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ] 49 37 101 I 59 45
---~----

I 67 48 10
2 72 52 66 2 78 58

--~--~.-
2 88 ,';6

"
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in mean height for t.he ruit-grown 'Varehnm
River oysters at the end of the first and second
year was :-38 mm., and 2:-3 mm., respect.ively, com
pared to 39 mm., and 21 mm. for the raft-grown
Mill Creek oysters (fig. 9). From these observa-
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Figure 9 shows the growth curve of Mill Creek
oysters from 1957 through 1959. By the end of
1959, following 14 months of attachment to t.he
raft and 1 year on the bott.om, the oyst.ers averaged
88 mIll., or 3112 inches in height. Market.-size for
oyst.ers in Massachusetts is 3 inches or gl'eater;
t.herefore, the Mill Cl'eek oysters had attained
mllrket-siz,: in 2% years instead of 4 to 5 years,
which ehlpse when oysters are grown on the bottom
in Cape Cod wa,t.ers.

An actmLI comparison of raft-grown and bottom
grown 'Vareluuu" Rivel' oysters was made from
September 1956 to November 1958. As shown in
figure 10 no diff'erence in growth was observed at
the end of 1956. By the end of 1957 the raft.
oysters measured 49 mm. in mean height, whereas
those on the bot.tom were only:36 mm., a difference
of IH mm. The difference incl'eased to 20 mm. by
the end of 1!)58, the raft. oysters measuring 72 Illlll.

in height., und the bottom oyst.el's 52 mm. It. is of
interest. to note (fig. 10) t.hn,t the bot.tom-grown
oysters at the end of 2% yetu's tweraged only 3
mm. larger than the size obtained by the. raft
oysters in 1% years.

FIGUICE 10.-Ul"owth CIII"Vel:\ of I"Uft-gl'owll Ilm1 "ottOIll
!tl'Uwn 'VurehulIl Hiyer o~'ster,,;, ~h'lIIbllls imlic·nte whell
shell growth ,,;tollllN1 for the ~·enr.
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]<'WUIIE U.-GI'uwth curves of mft-grown Warehlllll River
lind Mill Cl'eek o,\"sters.

tions it. appears that t.he Mill Creek oysters do not
grow faster, but had an earlier st.n.rt..

Because of rnpid gl'Owth of t.he oyst.ers attached
to the mft, t.heir shells wel'e thin and frngile; the
average t.hicknesR :dong the lll'incipal axis of t.he
right valve was only 1.4 mm. On November 1:-3,
1958, the raft oysters were planted on t.he bottom
in order to let t.heir shells thicken. After a year
on the bottom, t.he shells of these oysters t.hickened
more than threefold, and avernged 4.6 mm., along
the principal axis. The t.hickening of shell on the
bottom is apparently the result of It slower rat.e
of growt.h in height and length, consequently,
lltrger amounts of cn.lcium carbonat.e are deposit.ed
on the existing shell.
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WAREHAM SET "56"

~'IGUKE n.-l\:Ionthly increase in height and length of
oysters as percentage of total growth durIng 1957.
Temperature curve based on records taken at time of
measurement.
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Foulinl&

The question arose whether the monthly re
moval of fouling orgnnisms has ltny. effect. on the
shell growth. On November 17, 1958, the heights
and lengths of oyst.ers from two strings were com
pared; one sample was selected from a string that
had remained undisturbed, while t.he other sample
was selected from the string that had been cleaned
of fouling animals and plants each month. The
results of this comparison are as follows: the ll,,"er
age height and length of oysters on the undis
turbed string were 65.9 mm. and 48.9 rom., respec-

EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE, FOULING, AND
SPAWNING ON GROWTH

Temperature
Shell growth did not occur when the water tem

perature. was below 10° C. This obser\ration is
in .agreement with the findings of Loosanoff and
Nomejko (1949) and Walne (1958). In generllJ
the oysters in Oyster Pond River grew from April
to October inclusive (figs. 11 and 12). During the
years 1957 and 1958, approximately 20 percent of
the total annual growth occurred when the water
temperature was between 10° C. and 15° C., but.
more t.han 75 percent of the year's growth took
phtce when the water temperature was nbove
15° C.

1l'IGUBE 12.-l\:[onthly increase In height and length of
oysters as percentage of total growth during 191;8.
Temperature curve based on records taken lit time of
measurement.
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In 1957, 76.7, and 82.7 percent of the annual
increment in height and length of raft-grown
WRreham River oysters occurred during the
months of July, August, ltnd September; ,,,hereas
in 1958,77.7 and 84.3 percent of the annual growth
in height and length occurred during. the months
of June, July, and August (figs. 11 and 12). For
the raft-grown oysters from Mill Creek, 83.7 and
90.4 percentage of the annual increment in height
and length occurred during the months of June,
July, and August, 1958 (fig. 12).
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PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF RAFT CULTURE

Date Number on Monthly Sum or Percentage
one string deaths dead dead

TABLE 2.-CumuZative deaths on one string ot ratt oysters
trom April to December, 1958

In the winter of 1958 the raft-grown oysters
'were transplanted on the bottom. A sample was
collected a year later to determine the mortality
that had occurred since planting. Of 87 oysters
examined, 64 were a.live and 23 were dead, ltn
annual mortality rate of 26.4 percent. The total
natural mortality rate for the years 1958 llnd
1959 was 39.4 percent.5

The mortality r~te after two years is mue-h
greater when oysters are kept on bottom all the
time. From a planting of 400 bushels of seed
oysters, by a local fisherman in 1956, approxi
mately 90 percent were dead.by the fall of 1958.
The poor survivnl of bottom grown oysters is
believed to result from losses inflicted by preda
tory whelks and drills, which invade the oyster
beds in large numbers. It appears that by sus
pending oysters from a raft for one yelu' the
number surviving is increased sixfold.

o • • _o • _
1 1 1.3
3 4 6.1
1 6 6.3
4 9 11.4
o 9 11.4
4 13 16.5
1 14 17.7

79
79
78
76
74
70
70
66
65

April 17.. •• _

M~~~: ::::::::::::~:::::July 3__ . _
August 5. • _
September 5 _
October 3 _
November 5. _
December 2 _

Spawning

.Observations by Loosnnotf and Nomejko (1949)
and Walne (1958) have shown that the growth
of the Eastern oyster in Long Island Sound and
the European oyster, Ostrea edulil/, is not inter
rupted during the spln,:ning season. In the years
1957 and 1958 the mft oysters were ripe during
July. EXll.minution mnde .by the end of August
showed that the majority of them had spawned
although the nctual act of spawning was not ob- .
served. Since nearly 60 percent of the total an
nUll.! shell increment occurred during July and
August (see: figs. 11 and 12), it is apparent that
shell growth was not inhibited during this period.

tively; whereas the clean oysters were 68.6 mm.
in height and 47.5 mm. in length. Since little
difference was found between the two groups it
appears that periodic removal of fouling material
had no apparent effect on shell growth.

A year after the oysters were plnnted on the
bottom a sample was collected to determine the
extent of fouling. The oyster .shells were almost
barren of fouling organisms except for some
colonies of Microaio·na, proUfera and Didelll-n'lJlln
sp., some Bryozoans, and algae. Most of the
original fouling plants and animnls had either
died or been sloughed off. Noticeably absent was
the algne GmcUaria co'nfervoides which in other
years ,"as one of the principal fouling organisms
on the bottom grown oysters.

,MORTALITY OF RAFT OYSTERS

The greatest losses among the suspended oysters
occurred whell the raft was blown ashore during
a winter storm in the early part of 1958. As
mentioned, all'but two strings of the W'areham
River oysters were 'destroyed, although we were
able to save almost aU of the strings that con
tained Mill Creek oysters. In 1958, the mortnlity
among the remaining Mill Creek oysters was
determined. By the end of the'year 17.7 percent
were dead. The number of monthly deaths on
one string was recorded from April to December
1958. The deaths per month ranged fr,om 0 to 4
oysters, a total of 14 of the original 79 oysters
(table 2). Since there is no known disease in
these waters, it is unlikely that the deaths .were
the result of an epizootic.

One of the purposes of this experiment was
to determine the commercial feasibility, of raft
culture in Cape Cod waters. The total cost 'of
materials and labor to construct the 2-log raft,
to prepare and attach the strings, and finally to
market the oysters was estimated at $248 (p. 492).
After one year on the raft and one year on the
bottom 25 bushels of raft-grown oysters (llverag
ing 250 to a ~ushel) were sold and 7 bushels were
replanted. The wholesale value of these 32 bushels
in 1959 at the Chatham price of $11.50 a bushel
was $368, yielding a gross profit of $120 or $3.75
a bushel for this smltll-scale operation.

G Based on a progressive death rate; If there are 1,000 oysters
and 17.7 percent die In the ftrst year, 823 oysters are still alive.
If 26.4 percent of the remaining 03'sters die during the second
3'ear, there Bre still 606 of the original 1,000 oysters alive, or a
mortality rate for the two 3'ears ot 39.4 percent.
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A summary of the total cost of material and labor to constrnct a 2-10g raft, to prepare the strings, and to market
oysters follows:

Materials:
Two 25-foot cedar logs $30.00

Polyethylene tubing used for spacers ($23.75/
1.000 feet) 16.00

COllpel' paint ($7.75/gallon) 15.50
Two 50-pound mmi anchors t $18.50/anchor) __ 37.00
Miscellaneous (rope. peavie. staples) 10.00
Commercial spat ($1.50/bushel) 30.00

Labor: (Chatham $1.50 hourly wage)
2 hours. cut and straighten wire _
8 hours, cut polyethl'llme tubing _
4 hours, paint and staple logs _

36 hours, assort, put in holes, and string shells_
3 hours to moor raft amI secure strings _
4 hours to disassemble raft. and plant oystel's__
16 hours to tong, cull, and pack oystel's _

$3.00
12.00
6.00

54.00
4.50
6.00

24.00

Total costs for materiaL $138.50

In 1959, the oystermen at Chatham were· paying
as much as $7 a bushel for Long Island oysters.
These oysters were planted in the spring to grow
and fatten during t.he. summer, and were sold in
the fall at $11.50 a bushel, with a gross profit of
$4.50 a bushel. Approxinuttely the same number
of bushels of oysters planted are sold becttuse nat.
ural mortality balances any increase in volume re
sult.ing from shell growth. The net profit is less
beC-lUlse the labor costs, to plant, gat.her, and pack
the oysters for nw.rket., are not known 6 and have
not. been deducted.

One Cilllnot overlook the fact. that the oyste.rmen
at Chatham are earning $4.50 a bushel eaeh year,
whereas the profit. of $3.75 a bushel earned from
mft.-grown oysters require 2 years. Profit.s from
raft eulture eould be earned on a yearly basis by
suspending new strings of young oysters at the
time when the l-year-old mft-grown oysters are
planted on the bot.tom, t.hus developing a contin
uous operat.ion.

The cost of materials in raft oyst.er culture may
be considerably reduced imd the profit inc-reased
if the operat.ion were conducted on a large and
cont.inuous scale.

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Our dat.a show that raft.-grown oysters grow
faster and have a higher survival rat.e than those
kept all t.he time on bottom. The quest.ion arises
whethe.r this faster growt.h and higher survival is
enough to warrant the extra cost for materials and
labor necessary for raft cult.ure. From the find
ings of these preliminary observations it. appea.rs
that raft-grown oyst.er farming ma.y be feasible in
Cape Cod waters. The study should now be re
peated on a larger semicommercial seale. A pilot

o Oyst~rm~n working in oyst~r Pond Rlnr rarely employ hired
labor.

Total costs for labor 109.50
Grand totnl (materials and labor) $248. 00

oyster farm should be tried to ascertain the true
commercial practicability of rnft-grown oysjers in
Massachusetts. .

The raft used in our study was primitive and
could only support t.he. weight. of 32 bushels of
oysters. By increasing its buoyancy more oysters
could be attached a.nd the yield would, therefore,
be greater.

Oyster Pond River was selected as the site for
this st.udy because the area WttS easily accessible by
road. Though it proved a satisfact.ory site for
our experiments, this river is not suitable for mft
oyster culture on a commercial se-ale. Because
the river is shallow, only 5-foot strings could be

. used. In dee.per water longer strings could be
attached and the yield would increase considera
bly. The dange.r of floating ic.e. in the. winter also
ma.kes the river undesirable for raft C'-ulture.

There are many salt-water ponds along the shore
of Cape Cod were raft culture could be established.
For example, Taylors Pond, West Chathani
(Mass.) appears suitable for this purpose. Here
the water is more than 9 feet in depth and there
is little danger of floating ice. Additional re
search is necessary to loe-ate the ponds on the Cape
that are suitable for raft culture, and to determine
their productive capacity.

The import.ance of suspending an eitrly set
should not be overlooked, if and when raft oyster
e-ulture is conducted on a commercia.! sca.!e. Our
observations sho,v that market.ahle oysters are
obtained in 2% years when a .July set is itttached
to the raft. On t.he other hand, when an August
set is suspended the average oyster after 2% years
is less t.han the 3-inch legal minimum size. It
would be necessary to carry these oysters for an
other season. Losses inflicted by predators during
t.his time would reduce profits considerably.
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The development of raft eulture in Cape ·Cod
waters would not eliminate the need for suihtble
planting grounds. As mentioned earlier the shells
of the raft oysters are thin and fragile because their
growth is rapid. It is, therefore, necessary to
plant them on the bottom to thicken their shells.
Since most oysters 'grown in Mnssachusetts are.
purehased to be served on the half-shell, restau
rants and fish markets require llll oyster with a
reasonably thick shell. From our obsevntions, it
appears that such an oyster can be obtained by
planting the rn.ft-grown oysters on the bottom for
one year.

It should not be forgotten that the oystermen of
Cape Cod are almost entirely depenclent on out
of-State bedding stock. 'With the present decline
of oysters more and more Bay State growers nre
going out of business. To dltte the seed resources
of Massachusetts are not being utilized. By de
veloping the setting areas, the oyster industry of
the State could become self-sustaining a.nd in
dependent of out-of-State bedding stock. The in
troduction of raft culture in local waters would
be one way of utilizing the State's seed resources.

In conclusion, it must be re:tlized that the study
was eondueted in Cape Cod waters where more
than 75 pereent of the annual inerement of shell
growth oceuI'S during three summer months and
where no growth takes phtce during the winter.
Other areas might give different results, espedally

-in the South where shell growth is not interrupted
by hibernlttion. It. would be of interest to repeat
the raft experiments in the more southenl waters.

SUMMARY

1. The harvest of oysters in Massachusetts has
dropped 83.3 percent' in the last 50 years. In
1958, only 113 thousand pounds of oyster meats
where havested, an all-time low for the State.

2. The objeetive of the experiment was to de.
termine whether raft oyster culture is conuner
dally feasible in Cape Cod waters.

3'. A log raft was moored in Oyster Pond in
the winter and in Oyster Pond River during the
summer. Atttached to the logs were wire. strings
containing shells with oysters from Wareham
River and Mill Creek. The mean height for raft
oysters in successive years was as follows: ,V"are
ham River stock, 11,49,72 mm.; Mill Creek stock,
29,67, and 88 nun.

4. Oysters attaehed to the raft had a faster
growth rate than those on the bottom; by the end
of the first year the rn.ft-grown oysters from
Wareham River were 13 nun. greater in mean
height than those growing on the bottom. The
difference inereased to 20 mm. by the end of the
seoond year.

5. No measurable. shell growth was observed
when the water temperature. was below 10° C.
Seventy-five pereent of the year's growth took
plac.e when the water temperature was above
15° C.

6. Greatest shell growth oceurred when the
oysters were in spawning condition.

7. Both fouled and cleaned oysters had the
same growth rates.

8. Survival of raft oysters was about 6 times
greater than for oysters growing On the bottom.
The high losses of bottom oysters is believed to
be due. to predation by whelks and drills.

9. The experiment demonstrnt.ed that oysters
ean be grown from seed to market-size in 21;2
years. "Vild oysters take from 4 to 5 years to reach
market-size in Cape Cod waters.

10. Thirty-two bushels of raft-grown oysters
were harvested. Of these, 25 bushels were· sold and
7 bushels were replanted. A gross profit of $120
or $3.75 a bushel was ·ea.rned from the two-log
raft. It. is likely that eosts for materi!tls and labor
would be redueed and profits correspondingly in
creased if raft culture. were conducted on a larger
seale.

11. The de.velopment of raft oyster culture in
Cnpe Cod waters appears to be commercially
feasible. It is recommended that raft culture on
a larger scale be conducted for the purpose of
ascertaining the true commercial value of this
method.
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APPENDIX'A
Mean height and length, standard deviation, and

standard error of the mean for raft-grown oysters

TABLE A-i.-ifJ5,6 WareMIn River OY8ter8

Mean Stand- Stand· Mean Stand- Stand-
Date sampled height ard de- ard length ard de- ard N

(mm.) vlatlon error (mm. ) vlatlon error
(mm.) (mm.)

------------------------
1967

Aug. 29________ 15.2 6.8 .67 13.7 5.8 .57 108
Sept. 27________ 23.1 8.0 .73 20.6 6.8 .62 120Oct. 29_________ 27.5 7.8 .76 23.0 6.5 .63 110Nov. 29________ 28.5 8.0 .SO 23.6 6.8 .68 105

1945

tf,r.17----_--- 27.3 7.6 .75 21.6 6.2 .62 102
ay 2_________ 27.5 7.6 .75 21. 7 6.5 .64 108

June 2_________ 30.4 7.4 .66 23.9' 6.2 .56 124July 8__________ 36.7 8.9 .86 SO. 1 7.7 .74 108
Aug. 5_. _______ 50.3 8.9 .88 39.9 7.7 .77 1
Sept. 5_____ . ___ 63.4 11.1 1.09 48.1 8.3 .82 1Oct. 3__________ 66.7 11. 9 1.17 48.4 8.8 .86 10
Nov. 5_________ 66.6 11.4 1.12 48.2 8.5 .. 83 103

1949
Oct. 6__________ 88.5 12.0 1. 70 56.5 6.8 .9S

Mean Stand· Stand- Mean Stand- Stand-
Date sampled height ard de- ' ard length ard de- ard N

(mm.) viatlon error (mm. ) ylation error
(mm.) (mm.)

-- ----------------
1968Oct. 11. ________ 9.9 3.6 .31 8.4 3.4 .28 140

Oct. 25___ =_____ 10.3 3.4 .23 9.0 3.5 .23 281NOv.,8_________ 10.4 8.6 .24 9.1 8.1 .21 229Dec. 4_________ 10.5 3.6 .28 9.0 8.1 .21 229

1967April 12___ •____ 10.8 8.5 .85 9.5 8.2 .82 99
tf.r1126-------- 10.7 3.5 .88 9.0 3.2 .31 110ay 9_________ 12.7 4.1 .89 10.9 3.6 .84 110May 16________ 12.4 4.4 .89 10.4 3.9 .84 129May 29________ 12.1 4.0 .85 10.2 3.8 .88 134June 27 ________ 15.7 6.8 .57 18.0 5.6 .51 120July 29_________ 27.5 6.3 .61 22.7 5.6 .54 109Aug. 29______ ._ 36.6 6.9 .70 29.6 6.1 .62 97
Sept. 27_. ______ 44.9 7.6 .78 86.8 6.8 .70 95
Oct. 29_________ 48.7 8.0 .79 87.8 6.6 .65 102
Nov. 29________ 48.8 8.0 .80 37.1 6.8 .68 101

19.5S
tErlll7...----- 49.9 9.3 1.05 35.5 6.9 .78 79ay 2_________ 51.1 9.0 1.02 34.9 7.1 .SO 79June 2_________ 52.0 0.3 t-:g8 36.7 7.0 .79 78July 3__________ 56.0 9.4 41. 9 7.5 .87 75Aug. 5_________ 59.9 9.2 1.07 45.8 7.7 .90 74
Sept. 5.. _______ 69.1 11.7 1.40 51. 2 8.9 1.06 70Oct. 3__________ 70.7 10.8 1. 29 52.0 8.9 1.06 70Nov. 5_________ 71.9 10.6 1.31 52.1 7.7 .95 66
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APPENDIX B

Total monthly growth and percentage of growth,
1957-58

TABLE B-l.-Wareham River oysters

Monthly Monthly
growth growth

Date Mean Monthly In percent· Mean Monthly in percent-
sam- height growth age of total length growth age of total N
pled (mm.) (mm.) Increment (mm.) (mm.) Increment

during during
year year

(mm.) (mm.)

-------
1967

110t/:r. 26••••• 10.7 "-'T4- -------3:7- 9.0 -----i:2- -------4:ray29____ 12.1 10.2 134
Junp 27____ 15.7 3.6 9.4 13.0 2.8 9.7 120
July 29_____ 27.5 11.8 31. 0 22.7 9.7 33.7 109
Aug. 29____ 36.6 9.1 23.9 29.6 6.9 24.0 97
Sept. 27.___ 44.9 8.8 21. 8 36.8 7.2 25.0 95
Oct. 29_____ 48.7 8.8 9.9 87.8 1.0 3.5 102
Noy.29____ 48.8 0.1 0.3 87.1 ----oo---- .---------- 101

1968
t/:r. 17____ . 49.9 -----j:2- -------5:5- 135.5 ----oo---- .---------- 79ay2_____ 51.1 34.9 ----Ts- ------iii:4- 79
June 2_____ 62.0 0.9 4.1 36. i 78
July 3•• ____ 56.0 4.0 18.2 41.9 5.2 80.2 75
Aug. 5_____ 59.9 3.9 1i.7 45.8 3.9 22.7 i4
Sept•. 5. ____ 69.1 9.2 41.8 51. 2 5.4 31. 4 70
Oct. 3______ 70.7 1.6 7.3 52.0 0.8 4.7 70NOY.5_____ 71.9 1.2 5.4 52.1 0.1 0.6 66

I Orlglnall1Bmple measured in 1957 was lost In a winter storm.

o

TABLE B-2...,...Mm Greek oysfers

Monthly IMonthly I
Date Mean Monthly

growth
Mean

growth
In percent- Monthly In percent·

sam- height growth age of total length growth age of total N
pled (mm.) (mm.) Increment (mm.) (mm.) Increment

during during
year year

(mm.) (mm.)

1968

t/:r.
17___ 27.8' - .. -- .. -- .... ----.. ------ 21.6 -----ii:r ----------- 102

ay 2____ 2i.5 0.2 0.1i 21.7 0.4 108
Jlme 2____ 30.4 2.9 7.4 23.9 2.2 8.2 124
July 3____ 36.7 6.3 16.0 30.1 6.2 23.1 108
AUI!.

5____ 50.8 13.6 34.5 39.9 9.8 36.6 102
Sept. 5____ 63.4 13.1 33.2 48.1 8.2 30.6 103
Oct. 3___ : 66.7 3.3 8.4 48.4 0.8 1.1 104
NoY. 5. ___ 66.6 ------- .... ---- ..------ 48.2 ---- .. ---- ---- ... _----- 103


